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Our bodies: Time to tone and atone
Janis Siegel JTNews Columnist

As the Jewish community enters the New Year and
atones for the “not-so-nice”
acts of thoughtlessness or
unkindness we might have
done to others, it might also
be a good time to look at what
we do to ourselves.
A growing body of clinical evidence shows that
chronic stress can trigger
genetic predispositions to
life-threatening diseases and To Your
neurodegenerative conditions like dementia, Alzheim- Health
er’s, and Parkinson’s disease.
But spirituality, religious community,
and a connection to others can prevent
and even slow the onset of these conditions, according to research from Israeli
researcher Dr. Yakir Kaufman, the director of behavioral neurology at Jerusalem’s
Sarah Herzog Memorial Hospital.
“Chronic stress has been shown to be a
risk factor in heart disease, stroke, cancer,
infection, wound healing, autoimmune
disease, depression, infertility, pain, and
many other disease states,” Kaufman told
simpletoremember.com, a curated Jewish
online site. “If anxiety, sadness, anger, or
dissatisfaction persist, these eventually will

take their toll on the immune,
nervous, and hormonal systems and bring about either
mental or physical disease.”
It’s not the everyday frustrations of life like traffic jams
or annoying neighbors that
cause problems, according to
Kaufman, but the deep and
long term negative effects of
an unhappy marriage or the
loss of a loved one that get us
into trouble.
But there is good news if
we’re willing to make changes.
Kaufman said we can take charge of our
emotional health by changing our focus.
He is buoyed by the words of Rebbe
Nahman of Breslov, the great-grandson of
the founder of the Chassidic movement,
the Baal Shem Tov, that guide his work.
“If you believe you can damage then
believe you can mend,” quoted Kaufman.
“Amazingly, the same mind-body mechanism that causes disease can work in the
reverse direction and enhance health.”
Kaufman specializes in studying the
effects of behavior on mental decline in
the elderly.
In 2007, he studied the spiritual and
religious practices of 70 likely Alzheimer’s
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patients who were showing early signs of
cognitive decline.
Kaufman enrolled and monitored
these patients to assess their quality of
life while documenting their spiritual and
religious practices using a standardized
assessment scale.
Study results showed that those subjects
who experienced more spirituality and private religious practices accounted for a 17
percent slower rate of mental decline.
“Physical and mental disease can be
prevented,” said Kaufman. “The most
profound way to reduce stress is through
changing our state of mind.”
Kaufman’s model, called psychoneuroimmunology, or PNI, details the reactions within our bodies brought on by our
behavior.
In our everyday non-stressed lives, our
actions signal the brain to communicate
with the nervous system. Our nervous
system then communicates with the
immune and hormone systems. In this
scenario, the body’s responses are within
normal ranges and are equal to the situation.
But when we’re extraordinarily
stressed, our behavior signals the hormonal and autonomic nervous systems
directly, and bypassing the brain. Our

bodies then bathe our organs in cortisol
excreted from the endocrine system, and
adrenaline sent out from the autonomic
nervous system. The body produces these
two potent stress hormones for short-term
situational help to withstand the stress.
These two hormones can penetrate the
DNA within the nucleus of our cells, said
Kaufman, and can change their original
programming, possibly causing them to
express a trait for disease.
The hormones also weaken the immune
system and expose us to diseases we might
not otherwise be vulnerable to.
“Various studies indicate that stress
events or a breakdown of psychological
defenses are related to the onset of allergic, autoimmune, infectious, neoplastic,
gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, and other
illnesses,” said Kaufman.
“Other studies tie stress with heart
attacks, stroke, cancer, hypertension, diabetes, arthritis, infertility, depression,
obesity, and many more problems,” he
continued, “The first three illnesses listed
above are the main cause of morbidity and
mortality in Western societies today. This
means that stress, by causing a ‘negative’
mind-body interaction, is a significant
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domestic angels

Private Caregiver
for Jewish Families
Seeking Employment

bellevue adult
home care

Clean your house and office

Reasonable rates • Licensed/Bonded
Responsible • References • Free estimate
Seattle/Eastside

Call Yolimar Perez or Maria Absalon
206-356-2245 or 206-391-9792
ylmrprz@aol.com

Gift
Certificate
Available!

• 15 years experience caring for elderly
with Parkinsons, diabetes, dementia
& Alzheimer’s.
• Positive energy & extraordinary culinary
skills.
• Loving attitude & lots of patience.
• Highly organized with attention to
cleanliness.
Can provide excellent references
from prominent Jewish families
in Seattle community.
Have all credentials & certifications.

a housecleaning service
Seattle
Eastside
206/325-8902
425/454-1512

Please call Sofia at 425-417-9994

www.renta-yenta.com

nurse, cna, licensed

• Licensed • Bonded • insured

Home healthcare with over 15 yrs exp.
Alzheimers exp. doctor appts.,
transp. avail., FT, live-in or -out,
mother-in-law space helpful.
Great references, mature,
compassionate & loving.
Will travel with client.

funeral/burial services
cemetery gan shalom
A Jewish cemetery that meets the needs of
the greater Seattle Jewish community.
Zero interest payments available.
For information, call temple Beth am at
206-525-0915.

call carolyn 206-271-5820
License #46-23-29-790

Quiet Bellevue location, 20 yrs exp.
Reliable, honest and affordable.
RN on staff, 24-hr quality personal care;
special skilled nursing care; assist daily
activities, medications, dementia,
Alzheimers, stroke, hospice, etc.
Home includes a happy 103 yr old resident!

Call Jean Boldor
425-643-4669 • 206-790-7009
www.bellevueadulthomecare.com

room for rent

room in jerusalem
Second bedroom in my beautiful
Nachlaot home for short-term rentals,
up to 10 days. Ideal for extended Shabbat/
Chagim & vacation visits. Perfect for a single
woman or couple visiting family & friends.
In the heart of the city, very close to the
Machane Yehuda shuk, King George/Ben
Yehuda shopping, walking distance to Jaffa
Gate and the Jewish Quarter & Kotel.
$50 USD/night. All linens and a light
breakfast included.
Please call Yiscah Smith at
011-972-882-9096 or email
yiscah.smith@gmail.com
for further details & availability.
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